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AN AMAZING DESTINATION

The 20 Ingredients of an Outstanding Downtown

Razor sharp focus 
Food, art, entertainment, antiques, 
wine, nightlife...

The Action Plan 
Your to-do list from A to Z. It takes a 
whole community to win.

Critical mass 
10 eateries, 10 retail shops, 10 
open after 6, in three blocks.

Anchor tenants 
Shops, restaurants, activities 
people will travel for.

Consistent hours 
Businesses open common days  
and hours.

Living, staying downtown 
Condos, loft apartments, hotels,  
and inns.

Pioneers with vision 
And patient money, who take the 
chance and make the investment.

Just one block 
Concentrate on creating one awesome 
block. Your demonstration project.

Four hour parking 
Better yet, all-day parking within 
two blocks.

Public restrooms 
Relieved shoppers and visitors 
spend more. Open after 5:00!

A Programmed Plaza 
250 days of activity a year. Retailers 
will follow - in droves.

Community gateways 
First impressions are critical. Add 
directions to downtown.

Wayfinding system 
Vehicular & pedestrian wayfinding, 
pole banners, visitor info kiosks.

Downtown gateways 
Create a sense of place and sense of 
arrival. You’re here!

An Intimate setting 
Just one traffic lane each direction 
and crosswalks every half block.

Blade signs 
Retail signs perpendicular to traffic. 
Consistent height and width.

Sidewalk cafe dining 
Beautification, umbrellas, lighting = 
incredible ambiance.

Curb appeal 
70% of first-time sales come from 
curb appeal. Beautification pays!

Constant activity 
Activities and entertainment. Bring 
downtown to life!

Give downtown a name 
A name makes it a destination, not 
a geographic designation.
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Restrooms | Washrooms | Bathrooms | Toilets | The loo

Imagine





Frustrated 
Agitated 

Miffed 
Confused 

Angry 
Questioning



Your downtown is your community living room

Restroom availability 
(7:00 am to 11:00 pm) 

is absolutely critical 
to your downtown and tourism success. 

P E R I O D



Top three reasons for 
stopping along a trip: 
1. Restrooms 
2. Food 
3. Fuel





Bathrooms BathroomsBathrooms

The 3 big obstacles
1. The cost 

2. Maintenance 

3. Crime and vandalism

Bottom line: 
Public restrooms are worth the cost, the hassle, and there are ways to mitigate bad behavior



The ten things you need to know and do 
when it comes to public restrooms10

RULE

1
Never send “customers” away





Never say no, tell us where we can go.



Public restrooms are important:
Relieved visitors spend more





RULE

2
Placement: 

in the heart of your spending district



Once a person gets out of the car, there is a 60% greater chance of them spending money

Placing restrooms where there is lots of activity reduces illicit behavior.



Stand-alone restrooms (single stall)

Madden Fabrication | Portland, Oregon 



Portland Loo - $90,000

Madden Fabrication | Portland, Oregon 



Sidewalk Restroom - $40,000

Romtec Inc. | Roseburg, Oregon  



Romtec Inc. | Roseburg, Oregon  

Sierra model 2003 - $11,000

Word of caution
Single stall restrooms can often be trouble spots: 

Homeless | drug dealing | illicit behavior



Napa, California | talking, self-cleaning | timed: 10 minutes

They have two sets | Open 7:00 am to 11:00 pm



30 flushes self cleans | 

In-line restrooms (multi-stall)



Edmonds, Washington 
$480,000  
Funding: City Real Estate Excise Tax 
$60,000 from lodging taxes 
$20,000 from philanthropy, other orgs. 
Mfg: CTX Inc.

Visitor information should always be downtown with restrooms



Using business restrooms



Santa Cruz, CA - Visitor Restroom Program

Bookshop Santa Cruz - Open until 10pm, 7 nights a week



Traverse City, Michigan 
Downtown Development Authority 
$250 a month for first toilet 
$50 mo. for each additional

The Nice Toilet Program or Nette Toilette

- Introduced in Germany and now has more than 200 member cities 
- Cities pay $30 to $100 to businesses that offer their restrooms to the public 
- They place the “Nice Toilet” sticker on their front door or display window 

- In Santa Fe: Places to Go Map would feature these businesses



RULE

3
Add visitor information at each public restroom

Gig Harbor, WA



Gig Harbor, WA



Leavenworth, WA

RULE

4
Make them easy to find





On mobile apps and on your website 
The trick:  

Make it easy to find!



On downtown readerboards





RULE

5
Get your public restrooms listed on the 

SitOrSquat app



RULE

6
Make sure they are open well  

into the evening hours

70% of all retail spending: After 6:00



70% of all consumer  
bricks-and-mortar spending takes place 

after 6:00 pm

The future of downtowns: Where we go after work & on weekends



The new reality
Community development is leading 
economic & tourism development. 

Welcome to the age of 
Placemaking



RULE

7
Make sure people feel safe

Pipe in classical music



Make sure they are well lit (LED) | speakers | cameras

Security cameras tied to the police station | with recording



Timed: 10 minutes | doors always open | cannot be locked from inside

RULE

8
Make sure they are maintained regularly 

(Every three to four hours)





Downtown Winnipeg 
Pop-up Restroom facility 

Kiosk selling goods 
Lead: DowntownBiz 

Siloam Mission’s social enterprise program 



7:30 am to 7:30 pm 
Later on weekends 
Moving each month to a new location 
Two sets of pop-up restrooms 
Managed by two people on-site at all open times

Options and ideas
- Employ homeless people 
- Youth organizations 
- Disadvantaged people 
- Retired people 
- Disabled veterans 
- Volunteers

- Sweep sidewalks 
- Snow removal 
- Empty downtown trash barrels 
- Clean public restrooms 
- Plant and weed planters 
- Sweep cobwebs from storefronts 
- Water downtown pots & planters

The job



RULE

9
Have fun with it!



James Bond inspired - Schilthorn Piz Gloria - Murren, Switzerland





Jungle Jim’s International Market 
Cincinnati, Ohio





RULE

10
If you have the opportunity: 
Make them a key attraction



Sulphur Springs, Texas 
Population: 16,000 
1.5 hour drive from Dallas



Basel, Switzerland













Welcome to the world of 
Toilet Tourism!



Downtown restrooms provide a  
solid return on investment

Toilets: More influential than you think
60% of shoppers: Visit specific shops because they have nice restrooms 
50%: Will spend more as a result 
50%: Will post negative social media comments after using a dirty bathroom 
86%: Dirty restrooms in a restaurant = a dirty kitchen 
85%: Restrooms translate to the overall quality of the business

Source: Bradley’s 2018 Healthy Hand Washing Survey | Cintas Corporation | Harris Interactive Poll |  



The 3 big obstacles
1. The cost ($15,000 to $450,000) 

2. Maintenance ($1,000 mo.) 

3. Crime and vandalism (solvable)

Bottom line: 
Public restrooms are worth the cost, the hassle, and there are ways to mitigate bad behavior



Here’s to making your downtown flush with increasing revenues!

For more how-to resources join us at DestinationDevelopment.org


